AV DESIGN & INSTALLATION

CASE STUDY

“The implementation was very smooth, the support we’ve been
given is fantastic and the systems work really really well. I’m
very very pleased.”
Andrew Prosse, Principal, Dubai Heights Academy

AV DESIGN & INTEGRATION BY GRANTEQ
DUBAI HEIGHTS ACADEMY
Located in Al Barsha South, Dubai Heights Academy is a school that
has exceptional facilities for the students. The campus consists of, apart
from full facility school buildings, vast green space, multi-purpose hall,
and swimming pool.
Granteq as their AV Integration partner recently commissioned
state-of-the-art AV systems for their auditorium.

Brands used / Integration
partners / products :

At the centre stage, a high-quality Large LED Screen of 7m x 4m acts
as a display system providing a clear view of content to the audience.
A wireless presentation system based on Bring Your Own Device
(BYOD), with which anyone seated across the auditorium can present
their content from handheld devices, such as smartphones, tables,
computer etc.
The auditorium is integrated with high-performance professional audio
with Line Array System, subwoofer, multichannel audio mixer, digital
stage box and rope microphones on stage which helps to conduct
un-hindered events such as drama or music. The facility also includes a
throwable microphone, CatchBox, that both the presenter and the
audience can use for highly interactive Q&A Sessions. The whole AV
technology deployed here, helps everyone to talk and interact
effortlessly.
The facility has a central control system for audio-visual elements,
which can control lights, led screen, stage lights, either from the podium
placed on the stage or directly from a control room within the
auditorium
The central AV architecture is completely based on state-of-the-art
digital integration that helps everyone to carry any media anywhere.
This is a complete platform to transmit and distribute audio/video with
an end-to-end solution for managing and distributing digital AV and
control signals. The range of connectivity and switching for, In-room
presentation, Video walls, Active learning & Digital signage combined
with very high-quality audio and control systems provides a complete
experience within the auditorium.

Watch the case study
http://bit.ly/2RIxczD
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